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date for President in 1892, died at the consisted of the national anthem, nere are oemg recruueu to me nut any time.
Newspapermen, Will Open
home of relatives here today. He was the Te Deum, five prayers of general war strengtn in anticipation ot possiLabor Unions Join In Protest.
Next September.
KNUTSFORD HOTEL TO
a thanksgiving and the Hallelujah cho- ble orders to move on short notice.
6.
Feb.
"Wallace,
Idaho,
BE DEPARTMENT STORE.
Following 80 years old. He had been ill only
The Fort Barrancas troops will en- DYNAMITE CONSPIRACY TRIALS
few
rus.
Leased
days.
to
Wire
Special
25
reduction
New
of
(By
cents
Mexican) the
GO OVER TO JULY 8.
yesterday
for Texas tomorrow
train
morning.
the
a
came
address
Then
short
New
by
York, N. Y., Feb. 6. The Pul- per hundred pounds in the price of
Famous Salt Lake Hostelry Is to Be
full
will
war
in
They
'
strength.
depart
which
itzer School of Journalism at Colum- lead, mine operators of the Coeur
Archbishop of Canterbury, after
Turned Over to Prosaic
The garrisons at Fort Morgan, Mo- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
X all stood and sang with him: "Now,
BUILDING OF ROSWELL
bia university, will be opened for the D'Alene district prepared today to
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. u. The
Trade.
bile, and at Fort Moultrie, Charleston,
MEWS ON FIRE.
Thank we all our God."
first lecture next September, accord- protest to Congress against reduction
trials of Olaf A. Tveitmoe, Antonio
in readiness for Texas duty.
are
Roswe
from
A
this
Council
The
preWestminster
message
to
an
City
announcement by the Colum- of the tariff on lead and zinc. Labor
ing
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
The commanding officer is to report Johannes and E. A. Clancy, of San
sented an address of welcome to the
Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 6. The Knuts-for- bia trustees.' It will not be possible unions throughout the district an "fc afternoon has it that the Kosto
the Adjutant General as soon as Francisco, and J. E. Munsey of Salt.
Is
X
on fire,
well Morning News
King and Queen in Trafalgar Square,;
Hotel, known for twenty years to to have the building that is being con- nounced today they would join in the
Lake City, the labor leaders indicted
bis
equipment is complete.
but that 't is expected to have X while the city of London dignitaries
travelers from all parts of the world, structed ready much before Septem protest with the operators. The ope
for conspiracy to transport dynamite,
Mobilization.
Quick
at
received
their
under
control
fire
Temple
the
of
1.
Salt
majesties
shortly.
ber
1913, but the work of the rators declare that the present situaas one of the principal hotels
Washington, D. C, Feb. 6. A few- went over until July 8, in the federal
of
The fire started In the median- - X Bar with the ancient ceremony
Lake, was turned over to contractors school will be begun in the various tion is the most serious since 1907,
court today because of the crowded,
to
the
5S
the King
City's pearl
ical department.
presenting
today and will be remodeled as a de- other academic buildings on Morning when scores of properties were closed
calendar.
Continued on page eight.
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The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior

the

Quality and Large Variety of

KIMMELL DISAPPEARANCE
CASE ON TRIAL AGAIN.

USUALLY ONE DOSE

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and Soit- - For Third Time Cashier Missing for
Thirteen Years Is to Be
ness Vanish and Your Stomach
Will Feel Fine.

Identified.

If your meals don't fit comfortably.
or you feel bloated after eating, and
you believe it is the food which fills
you; if what little you eat lies like a
lump of led on your stomach; if there
is difficulty in breathing after eating,
eructations of sour, undigested food
and acid, heartburn, brash or a belch-

(By Special Leased Wlr to rfew Mexican!
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 6. The third
trial of the case in which the Insurance of George A. Kimmell, hank cashier who has been missing some thirteen years, and the identity of Andrew J. White, former convict, are involved, is set to begin today in the
United States Court before
Judge
Amidon.
The suit was mea oy a receiver for
a Niles, Michigan, bank against en
insurance company of New York. The
company contends that White is Kimmell. Mrs. Stella Kimmell, molhev,
and Mrs. Ada Bonslet, sifter of Kimmell, will testify for the bank. Tney
deny that White is Kimmell.
The first trial resulted in a verdict
for the plaintiff. This verdict was reversed, and the second triai ended in
the jury disagreeing. WhitvS is said
to be in St. Louis, but attvuoys lor
the insurance company refuse to perHe was
mit him to be interview;:!.
released from prison last September
where
and went to Niles, Mich.,
he was accepted as Kimmell by soma
residents and repudiated by other3.
Kimmell, at the time of his disappearance, was employed at Arkansas
The plaintiff contends
City, Kansas.
he was killed in an Oregon forest in
August 1898, by J. A. Johnson, and
that Johnson was killed by John B.
Swinney, who will be one of the main
witnesses.

Always the Leader

GROCERY

WHOLESALE

C

RETAIL

AND

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

LEO HERSCH

45

Covered with Eruption to Back of
Ears So They Hardly Knew What
He Looked Like, Used Cuticura
In 4
Soap and Ointment.
Weeks Face Fine and Clean.

You are requested to call and see and

0

JESSE FRENCH PIANO

ad

1

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER

&

COAL YARD

DAWSON COAL

" The
Quality Coal."

c

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

8

4

General Express Forwarders

i

All

Parts

c

of The World

8

57

2

ilrlTnt

U.

"iSSS

S., Canada, Mexico

of CouglUng
Is sweeions: over the town, Old and
'oung alik are affected, and the
strain is particularly hard on II- tie
children and on elderly people.
Honey and Tar Compound is a
quick, safe and reliable cure for all
coughs and colds. Contains no opiates. For sale by all druggists.
An Epidemic

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

jt j

J.

Fo-le-

j
D. BARNES,

Agent.

THIRTEEN

FIRMS
NOW

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
have purchased the Morgan Livery Co., stock and
equipment and the place will be known hereafter as
THE STAR BARN. My endeavor will be to give the
best service to the public and will keep the business
s
line
open at all times day and night, with
of livery rigs, hacks and baggage wagons.
I

first-clas-

I Will

130

appreciate your patronage and influence.
Yours for Business
Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St.

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,
--

AND

SIGN
PAINTING

and Brass

j GUARANTEED

PAUL P. LACASSAdNE'
305 San Francisco Street.

ON TRIAL.

Number of Bath Tub Trust Defendants Is Reduced by Indictments.
Being Dismissed.
'Bv Special t.pnwed Tt?rp to New VTican)
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 6. When- the
government's criminal case against
Bath Tub trust was call
the
ed today in the United States District
Court, the government nolle pressed
the indictments against W. C.
of Warren, Ohio; J. J. Mahoney,
oi Chattanooga,
Tenn.;
George W.
Franzheim, of Wheeling, W. Va., and
Bert O. Tilden, secretary of the
Lead Company, of New Aork. The
nolle prosse actions reduced the number of defendants to thirteen and
individuals.
twenty-fou- r
The trial
was then adjourneu to 2 p. m., been use of the
of the defendants coming to Detroit on a delayed train from New York.
Win-fiel-

J. R. CREATH.
Phone Main

139.

Col-we- ll

Imperial Laundry

non-arriv-

For Best Laundry Work
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY

Agency at
Mrs. F.

AND FRIDAY

O. K. Barber Shcp
O Brown, Agent.

Phone Red No. 23.

Phone, Red No. 2

fry a New Mexican want
brings results.

ad.

"Our little hoy Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks old.
His little face was
covered withsoreseven
to back of his ears.
The poor little fellow
suffered
very much.
The sores beeim as
pimples, his little face
was disfigured very
much. We hardly knew
what he looked like.
The face looked like
raw meat. We tied
little baps of cloth over
his hands to prevent
him from scratching.
He was very restless
at nfeht, his little face
itchfd.
"We consulted two
doctors at Chicago, where we resided at that
time. After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we read of the
Cuticura Remedies, and at once bouuht the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Following the
directions carefully and promptly we saw
the result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as any little
baby's face. Every one who saw Gilbert after
using the Cuticura Remedies was surprised.
He has a head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can only
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H. Alhrecht, Box 883,
West Point, Neb., Oct. 26, 1910.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
sold throughout the world, a liberal sample
of each with 32--p. book on the skin will be
sent free, on application to Potter Drug c.
Chein. Corp., Dept. I4!i, Boston.
BARNARD AND LEAN CO.
SUFFERS $500,000 LOSS.
(Bv Pnecial T.tasefl Wire to New Mexican)
Moline, 111., Feb. 6. Fire this morn
ing destroyed the plant of the Barncom
ard and Lean Manufacturing
pany, one of the largest builders of
flour milling machinery in the United States. The loss is estimated at

I

Stop That Itch!

Increased Gross Farmings
of Railroads a Factor. Tobacco Group
Weak.
Bv Sped il Teasea
New York, N.

re to Vew Mexican)
Y., Feb. 6 The

standard stocks, especialy the coalers
and the Harriman issues, were
in
better demand this morning and nri- ces advanced. Some issues develop
ed pronounced strength, apparently as
a result of covering of short contracts
The weak spot in the list was the to
bacco group.
Increased January gross earnines of
a number of railroads helped to sti
mulate the market. The coal stocKS
became buoyant and the market
be- came strong. Central Railroad
of
New Jersey rose 40 points to 3.75;
Delaware & Hudson 5
and Reading 3 and many other stocks 1.
Bonds were firm.
The market closed easy.

PLAYS

WE HAVE SUCCEEDED DOING BUSINESS THIS
WE ARE NOT GOING TO CHANGE OUR SYSTEM.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

Hardware We Have

If Its

Better Farming in New Mexico.
This Littte Gasoline Engine Will Pump 1000 Gallons
of Water Against 100 ft. Head.
A

Don't consider the cost.
If yeu
have work
Gasoline Engine
see us about it. The price will
be surprisingly low. If you have
a secondhand gasoline engine you
don't need, let us know.

foa

The weath
No Change in Weather
er bureau predicts continuation of
the present halcyon weather. The
maximum shade temperature yesterday was 46 degrees, the sun temperature 74 degrees and the minimum
temperature 15 degrees.

Goods Sold on Easy Payments

GENERAL

CASH PAID FOR

Secondhand Goods
A NEW

T.

Why Import Mineral Water
WHEN

:

YOU CAN GET THE

Patronize home industry.

FOR GOVERNMENT

POSITIONS.

vice School, Albuquerque,

Phi-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican?
I will guarantee 70a to stop that itch in two
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. , 6. Five
seconds. A 25 cent bottle wiii prove iu
persons, a father, mother and three
No remedy that I have ever sold for

Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases children were found dead In their
of the skin has given more thorough home here today, having been asphy
satisfaction than the
xiated by gas during the night. A
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema family living ntxt door also were
overcome but were revived. The vic
I guarantee this remedy.
tims were natives of Poland.
Capital Pharmacy, Santa Fe, X. M.

WATER CO.

AND CABINET

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

a1

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

CERRILL08

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Wood
Lump

Smithiug Coal. Steam Coal.

Kindlin.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Sawed Wood and

MAKERS.

mEZxurs
MADE TO ORDER
NEATLY

Room 26.

REAL ESTATE

N. M., Box

CARPENTERS

Capital City BankBldg.

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or, Phone No. Red 76
For Full Information Call,

452.

J. P. Steed & Son

at

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

stipation.

Free booklet tells about 360,000
protected positions in U. S. Civil Ser
More than 40,000 vacancies
vice.
lifetime
every year,
employment
Easy to get. Just ask for examina
Now Mexico Civil Ser
tion booklet

Leave orders

CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

FRANK M.JONES,

Address:. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Takes Hall's Family Pills for con-

?

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale '
FE MINERAL

AND WOMEN WANTED

at

the Right Price !

requires constitutional treatment. Delivered to your house.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
KAUNE &
F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the THE SANTA
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and. mu
cous surfaces of the system. They of
fer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.

MEN

FE.

Qeensware.

Telephone

2

Telephone 85

85

DONE.

Phone, Red

115

SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.

Inmates of Adjoining House at
ladelphia Also Overcome but
Were Revived.

MERCHANDISE STORE, SANTA

Furniture and

KERR'S
BY GAS.

Pnone 14

It.

GORMLEY'S

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to oure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be ft
constitutional disease an" therefore

AND

WAY,

The Three 'Twins.
"The Three Twins," s which comes
to the Elks' theater tonight with the
full prestige of a Meropolitan success
behind it, having run five months in
Chicago at the Whitney Opera House
and 10 months in New York at the
Herald Square Theatre, where it received the unanimous praise of the
entire press as being one of the
smartest musical plays produced in
years. Mr. Gaites has spared no ex
pense in the mounting of this attrac
tion, costuming is gorgeous, scenery
magnificent, and the electrical effects
bewildering, and the finale of the firsi
act is said to be one of the most elaborate pieces of mechanism that has
ever been placed on the stage, it
shows on aerial circular swing with
six beautiful show girls in baskets
and while revolving the swing is illuincandescent
2,000
minated with
lights, making a gorgeous spectacle.

FURNITURE

FAMILY OF FIVE
ASPHYXIATED

GOOD.

IDJLWERS.

Foley Kidney Pills will cure anv
SIGN PAINTING
case of kidney or bladder trouble not
beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more.
Sold byall All Work Guaranteed

druggists.

WE HAVE BEEN HAMMER NG AWAY A LONG TIME TRYING
TO DRIVE ONE THOUGHT INTO THE MINDS OF THE PEOPLE
OF THE COMMUNITY THAT WE WILL NOT SELL HARDWARE
TO ANYONE AT ANY PRICE THAT WE DO NOT KNOW TO BE

$500,000.

e

LEARNARDLINDEMANN COMPANY

R.

1912,

WITH ECZEMA

45

hear the beautiful tone

6,

FACE DISFIGURED

ing of gas, you can make up your
mind that you need something to stop
food fermentation and cure indigestion.
To make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your Stomach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas, which sours your entire
meal interferes with digestion and
causes so many sufferers of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Billiousness, ConSouthern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
stipation, Griping, etc. Your case is
no different you are a stomach sufTICKETS
PURCHASES.
REGISTER
WE
CASH
GIVE
WITH
ALL
ferer, though you may call it by some
other name; your real and only
trouble is that which you eat does not
ferments and
digest, but quickly
sours, producing almost any unhealthy
condition.
A case of Pape's Diapepsin will cost
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer
five minutes after taking a single dose
that Fermentation and Sour Stomach
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
is causing the misery of Indigestion.
No matter if you call your trouble
4LFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness
or Gastritis, or by any other name-alw- ays
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
remember that a certain cure
is waiting at any drug store the mo- STOCK DIVIDEND OF
ment you decide to begin its use.
$29,000,000 PLANNED.
Pape's Diapepsin will regulate
Stomach within five min- Melon to be Sliced by One of Thirty
Phone Black utes, and digest promptly, without any
Phone Black
Three Standard Oil Constitufuss or discomfort, all of any kind of
ents.
food you eat.
(Bv Spectal Leased Wire to New ITexIcanl
New York, X. Y., Feb. 6. Preparations are said to be making whereby
OFFICIAL BOTES
j the Standard Oil Company of Indiana
will next month slice a melon of
The company Is
In stock.
sub i
one of the former thirty-threLand Entries.
diaries of the Standard Oil Company
entries o New Jersey. The annual meeting
The following homestead
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
were recorded yesterday in the local of the Indiana Company will be held
THIS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS land office: Walter G. Turley, Velar- on March 7 at Whiting, Indiana, and
Leonte stockholders will be asked, it is said;
de; Julian Chavez, Gallina;
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
Benavides, to vote an increase of $29,000,000 in
Iginio
Vigil, Coyote;
Mountainair; Sinforoso Ortega, Ques- the Company's capital which is at
Juan L. Lucero, Villanueva; present $1,000,000.
The additional
ta;
are ordering in car-loshipments for Holiday Trade. Place your Francisco Ortiz, Duran.
$29,000,000 will then be turned over
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
to the stockholders, it is generally
Corporation Complies.
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
The first corporation to comply reported, as a stock dividend of 2900
and Arizona purchasers.
with Section 12, Article 11, of the per cent.
Shortly after the disso
Constitution of the State of New Mex- lution of the Standard Oil Company
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
ico was the Southwestern Irrigation, of New Jersey, shares of the Indiana
Land and Power Company. The cer- company sold as low as $1400 and
Established
900
LEARNARD &
tificate of acceptance of the provis- yesterday the shares were quoted at
There
LINDEMANN CO.
Albuqurque, New Mexico ions of the constitution was filed yes- $4,000 bid and $4,500 asked.
terday with the state corporation com- is a growing belief that the Indiana
E. M. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.
The same company also melon cutting is only the beginning
mission.
filed a certificate declaring a change of a number
of capital
increases
of office from 117 West Gold Avenue, among the Standard's subdiciaries
two
whose capital only nominally repre
Albuquerque, to their rnch.
miles from Los Lunas, in Valencia sents the value of assets.
The agent for the company
county.
is H. H. Schutz.
The Boston Store at Las Crucesthis INDECISIVENESS PREVAILED
IN THE WHEAT PIT.
morning tiled papers of incorporation
with the state corporation commis
Made Corn Sag and
sion.
The company is organized to Heavy Offering
Oats Suffered in Sympathy.
do a general merchandise business un
Provisions Lower.
der the administration of Joseph J.
Klein, agent. The capital of the com- I Bv Special Lea sea Wire tr TTew Mexican i
pany is given as $10,000 divided into
111..
Feb. 6. Indecisive.
Chicago,
100 shares worth $100 a share at par. ness
prevailed today in the wheat pit.
The names of the incorporators, their Quotations at first were higher bepost office addresses and the mount of cause of the steady tone at Liveroool.
stock held by each is as follows: Jo- but eased off
HICKOX
333
Near Union Depot
owing to the weakness
STREET,
seph J. Klein, Las Cruces, 45 shares; ot coarse grains.
A reaction soon
45
RED
100.
Las
J.
Cruces,
Rosenfeld,
PHONE,
Joseph
followed.
Opening figures were nn
Crushares; Isidore Rosenfeld, Las
changed to c
higher. May started
ces, 10 shares.
to 103
at 103
a shade to
Corporation papers were filed with
up, declined to 103
and
the corporation commission by the recovered to 103
of
Henry Oiiofsky Jewelry Company
Heavy offerings made corn
sag.
Clovis, Curry county, a new compativ May opened
to
with a paid up capital of $10,000. A down to 67
to 68
and desgeneral jewelry business is the object cended to 67
of the organization the papers de
Oats suffered
with corn.
Mav
clare.
The stock is divided into 100 started a sixteenth to
off at 51
The
shares worth $100 a share.
52, to 52
and seemed inclined
TO
names of the stock holders with the to keep within that range.
amount subscribed by each and their
Provisions were lower. Initial sales
post office addresses are as follows: were unchanged to
down,
Henry Orlofsky, Clovis, 75 shares: A. with pork 16.20; Lard 9.20 to 9.32
Mandell, Clovis, 5 shares; J. R. Huil, and ribs 8.72
Sri VP MftflPV and ,nconven,ence Dv Purchasing Weils
to 8.75.
Clovis, 10 shares; Frank Ivy, Clovisfi
mUllWj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Clovis, 10 shares; Frank Ivy, Clovis, BETTER DEMAND FOR
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
shares.
STOCKS ON WALL STREET.

" Soltaire " fioods.

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, X. M.
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FOR

WOODTS HACK LINE
From

Phone us. we will tw glad to call for
TAOS
BARRANCA
your laundry on Mondays and TuesSouth
La Salle
days and deliver on Thursdays and Meets Both North
Fridays.
Trains.
Bounds
CHAS. GANN, Prop.'j
All work Is guaranteed; your socks
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
are mended and buttons sewed en
Telephone II.
north bound train and arrives at
the
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store. your shirts without extra charge.
RED 122 PHONE RED 122 Taoa at 7 p. m.
PHONE
25
cents.
Meals
Regular
Ten miles shorter than any other
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
hacks and good
Good covere
way.
Short Orders at All Hours.
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commeroal men to take In
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Try a New Mexican want Ad. It the surrounding tonns. Wire Embud
French Noodle Order 20c. a disn.
Station.
New York Chop Suey 60o brings reolt

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Restaurant

TO

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY

1

6, 1912.
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

j

sltoOxx

Enormous
Reduction

Regular Price.
A Whirlwind of Values in
Women's and Children's Shoes

OFFER
We Are Now Making
Cannot

be adequately
in this space and

must be seen to beappreciated

hiss

r

i

k.

w

r

t

wMDim

WINDS

PI

O

SHOES

CHILDREN'S

IN

!

I

sizes up to

Sizes

65c. Choice for $1.20 For

wA

THESE ARE NOT

lie

CHEAP

Cash, $1.55.

1

100

1

Pairs

$1.50

THEM ?

SHOES!

200

Pat.

Shoes,

of Men's

or Lace.
than '5.

sizes, formerly worth up
to $5.00 a pair; some

BOYS' HIGH TOP

Kid, Vici

SHOES.

Metal, Button

or Gun

Shoes, broken lines, all

Fine

Pair Ladies'

No

Just the thing

size larger
r

Every pair
worth over

$2.75 to $3.50.

or

Cash at

your size take them at

for rough
from the

very best of material.
values from
Regular

.....

formerly
Yours for Spot
S3.50.

Vici, some Pat., some
Gun Metal. If we have

made

wear,

Sale

Price

$1.95

$2.45

$1.50

X
CO

COME IN AND LOOK US OVER.

Make your selections at once. We
Are ready to received you with the

latest patterns and colors and the
newest weaves and fabrics. : :

Pair of Misses Shoes in Gun Metal Vici Kid, all lace. Regular
values up to $2.50. Sizes run from 1 up to 2. Sale Price,
LADIES'

FORB.USH

TWENTY DOLLARS

for Men, all styles
and all leathers,

w

Pat. Colt, Gun

00

large assortment
of fine shoesVici
Kid with heavy or
Sold
light soles.
for
$2.25.
regularly
Broken lots and siz

Values
up to $4.50. Spot
Cash,

es.

LADIES,

'i

GUN METAL

UMMER SUITS

Mia

Shoes for Men the
Season latest styles
Rig $3.50 and $4.00
while they last.
Your
Choice

A

,

.

4 made from the very
best of material.

4f

$2.75 to $3. 50.
Price,

Kid and Gun m

zr
Sale

Their Wearer

Pat

etal.

J Mm

extension soles.

Sensational Price

We want them to
get together at
our store.
Boys Pat Leather
Gun metal button
& Blucher wide
extension soles
broad toe and flat
heels reg $2.25
values. Sizes from
8 to 11
1-

$2.15

Your
Choice

SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING FEBRUARY FIRST

Latest Pattern Plates
for your inspection. Our Fabrics are the
Very Swellest Creations.

Tailor Q
Capital
SYUFY&
YOUNG.

SANTA EE, NEW MEXICO

CO

$1.45 pi
O

Don't You think

it pays to buy the
best?

Our Regular $40.00 and $45.00 Suits for

00

x
CO

-2

we can give it more attention

than during the rush season.

X
O

Boys Shoes and

Button with the
new nob toe always
sold for $3.00 wilt

$3.15

CO

$ 1 .75

Woman Shoes

50 pair left r.

II

n

nA,.1n..,nl,.n.(.n
ituiai values iiuiu

$2.15

BUTTON

Shoes

for ROUGH WEAR

35
CSS!?. :Q

To Select Your Material

4

Your choice,

$3.15

School

Just the thing

A

button.

IS THE TIME,

Boys'

I

$1.35 A PAIR.

Metal in lace or

O

$1.75

SHOES,

I

I.,

AND OTHER MAKES

we will make up the material
cheaper, as we are not so bus.

m

1

ring any sample of a $45
or $50 suit or overcoat and
we will duplicate it for

::

O

12.

,13

WANT

YOU

DO

BUT GOOD
SHOES CHEAP

WEEK ONLY

EAST SIDE PLAZA

X

s

111

I

Price

Sale

20c. a Pair.

hiI

atent

for $1.75.
5 to 8.

and $1.50.

Yours, for Cash,

FOR ONE

FOR SPRING AND

THE

3-P-

J

any pair
trousers in store during
this reduction sale foronly

T

85

Lot No.
150 pair of Babies' Lot No. 2 100 pairs Lot. No.
shoes
of
children's
Button, heavy, dren'sVici Button
Soft Sole Shoes,
8
in
to
black
5
extension or Lace, extra
wide
size
all colors and siz
fine quality; valor
soles
and
low, flat
or
button
tan,
es. Regular price
ues up to $2. All
lace. Reg. $1.25 heels; always sold
50c and 75c.

i!g

e will make up

TO

SCATTERED

PROFITS

I

of

Jb

CO

(A

Better Values For Less.

ARE HERETO STAY
MUST KEEP BUSY
In order to fill in the slack
Season we will make up any
Suit or Overcoat in the house
for

$20.25

M

v

--

WE

This means you can
get our regular $35
$40 suits at ONLY

i,r.

.i-.-

'

You can find them

here at a cheap price
in Vice Kid and Gun
Metal value to $5.00

i

a
&

I

I

C

The Pleasure in

Possessing a new

Fair of sty

I

Shoes
100

for Cash

$3.50

pair

of

1 1

sh

Tans

Gun Metal and Pat.
button or lace welt
sewed soles all this
seasons styles Reg
$3.50 and $4.00
Yours

Yours

Hoisery for Less

for Cash

$2.65

JlPf

?o

n

Boy extra heavy ribbed Hose
CO
Large size Reg 35c. Sale price
2 pair for 25c.

X

Childrens medium heavy
Ribbed Reg 20c. Sale 10c a Pair.
Mens Wool Hose fancy stripe
Reg Price 55c. Sale price 20 a

Pair.
Ladies Fancy Hose light
weigh Reg 35c. Sale price 20c a

Pair.

JOHN PFL LJEQER.
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appeal to the unwritten law-ia survival of the medieval ages
wheu a woman was regarded as
a chattel and when the Sultan protected his harem with an army of
eunuchs who cut down every intruder.
An appeal to the plea today, is an
insult to American womanhood and
the courts can do no braver and
truer act than to frown upon that
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Eatered at Second Class Matt er at
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Santa Pa PcitofCce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mall
.2B
.
Daily. e.- - week, fcy carrier
.,
Dally, per aMnth, by carrier...: .75
.65 Weekly. jer year
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00 WeekAy, per quarter
Daily, par year, by mail

$3.50

, ftft
2.00

s

Sugar

RULE

119

Atchison

128

Touchback Play.

OF SANTA FE

61

Kicking From Regular Formation Is
Ground Gainer and Possibilities of
Booting Seen In Chicago-IllinoGame.

Steel pfd. 108
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 6. Lead lower

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

is

spelter steady 6.406.45.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 6. Wheat

and

known well driller
May
While a rule has been enacted wh ch
expert of Albuquerque comillows the team upon which a toiich-bacJuly 97
plains that while well drillers are 103
Corn May 68
has been scored to put the ball
busy in other parts of New Mexico
July 67
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Oats May 52; July 47
and also in Arizona, he finds nothing
in play on the
line either by
"
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexioo. It is sent to to do and thinks seriously of moving
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kick or scrimmage, few coaches are
a
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circulation
and
In
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growingtie Territory,
large
to some other locality.
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every postofflce
He voices
taking advantage of the ruling.
Ribs May 8.77
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In the great majority of cases the
umns of the Journal.
May the New
Kansas City.
captain elects to punt from the regular
Mexican butt in and suggest to the
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 6. Cattle, kickoff formation. The defensive team
and
well driller that he give the adver receipts, 9,000 including 600 southerns lines up in receiving formation
tising columns of the same newspa maret steady to strong. Native steers players of the kicking side can be
per a trial?
E.508.50; southern steers 5.0016.50, :hecked as soon as the ball has gone
these famine districts, which cover
CURRENCY REFORM.
soutnern cows and heifers 3.255.00; ten yards. In this manner the man
It would be a most extraordinary native cows and heifars 3.00fa6.5O; who catches the oval has many opThe need of currency and banking thousands of square miles,
The Shanghai Relief Committee has thing if a
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nation
before
present,
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ol i,
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currency laws that
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financial
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unnecessary
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There is not enough of spectacular Boards will be cabled
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where it has
out unnecessary delays.
sall in the Chicago Tribune. The only
market
Sheep,
8,000;
politics involved in it and therefore,
receipts
steady
brought returns ten thousand and to 10c lower. Muttons
the needed reforms will have to wait
advantage which a team has which
3.2j4.75;
more
miles.
lambs 5.256.40;
until a Republican House is elected. SANTA FE WILL NOT BE SAND- fed wethers
and sicks from such formations is that the
BAGGED
The need of those reforms and the
yearlings 3.755.75; fed ewes 2.75
players are onslde and have the right
FIVE MINERS KILLED
4.00.
to recover the ball at any time except
best plan to be adopted are pointea out
wlth evjdent and tearful solicitude
IN ELECTRIC CAR CRASH.
when it is kicked out of bounds before
Omaha.
tcday in a speech by Congressman tne Aiinquerque Morning Journal
Vreeland when he says: "It isjv.arns Santa Fe not to be too over Interurban Train
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Jumps Over Two
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receipts 4600; market strong, native side.
Hundred Foot Embankment at
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Don't Worry Eat
control and monopoly by special in- raise a nice, stiff sum every legislaU kick to, and it gives his team a betTenn. Mrs. Emma D.
Memphis,
terests or by certain restricted locali- tive session to keep the militant
ter chance of recovering the ball aside
A Warning
Looney, of this place, says: "I sufAgainst Wet Feet.
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etc., fered miserv for nearlv eipht vpnrs.
legislators from Albuquerque,
Wet and chilled feet usually affect from preventing the receiving backs
"Our banking and currency system from moving the Capital to Dogtown but sinc
taKillg Cardui j am much the mucous membrane of the nose, from running the ball back any conis antiquated and dangerous
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.
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ingredients,
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druggist-advantage of the ruling and has obforeign countries did not have such be taken up and moved to Santa Fe ported especially for its manufacture.
tained the desired results in every
disturbances, with their enormous loss cn a freight car. There is the Uni- - Half a century of success, has stampcontest.
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Satisfied.
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A team which constantly is being
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ual interests, and their depressing stant turmoil in the Duke City, be- proval.
During this time, Cardui has some
effect upon business activities. The cause of the mistake made in the benefited a million women.
day," said the patronizing sports- pressed and is having touchbacks
net
Why
man to a lad who was throwing his scored on it frequently should take adplan for the national reserve associa- first place, of not locating it per you? Try it, today.
line into the same stream.
vantage of this ruling, especially when
tion, proposed in the monetary com- manently at the Capital where it be- the opposing eleven has the advantage
he
"I
"Yee,
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sir,"
s'pose
mission's report, would effectively
LAD SUPPOSED TO
I will some day, but b'lieve I'd rather of a strong wind. A booter when kickeolve the problem that has long con- is concerned, it would rather have
HAVE BEEN KIDNAPPED.
ing in the teeth of a wind should alstay small and- ketch a few fish."
fronted the United States, he said. the University anyway than the
ways try to kick the ball out of
There is also the Returns to His Home in New York
"The reform of our banking and Federal Court.
bounds as far down the field as poscurrency system must be kept out United States Marshall's office, the
After an Absence Since
sible, and his attempts always should
of politics," declared Mr. Vreeland. Cattle Sanitary Board, the Sheep
A Young Grafter.
be of the law drive variety.
January 28.
"There is no present division be- Sanitary Board, the Children's Home
In the games played this year, esBoy, will you direct me
Stranger
a
and
tween parties upon this subject. It
few other things that by right
in the western conference colPpfclai I.easeil Wire to New Mexican) to the nearest bank?
iBy
pecially
should be studied from a scientific ought to be in the Capital. By the
Street Gamin I will for a shilling. leges, the keen judgment of the kif.k-erChicago, III., Feb. 6. Antonio
and economic standpoint rather than time Albuquerque battles to retain
13
years old, for whom the
Jr.,
in placing their attempts and getStranger A shilling! Isn't that too
from the standpoint of partisan po what it has, it may appreciate mere police have been searching since Jan- much?
ting their kicks away m faultless fash-tothe
of
litics."
fully
standpoint Santa Fe, which uary 28 on the suspicion that he had
Street Gamin Bank directors al
has been one of the most imporsays: "We will do all we can to help been kidnaped appeared at his home ways get big pay, mister.
r
tant factors in deciding contests
Albuquerque or any other New Mex- in the north side Italian colony toCHINESE FAMINE.
the present rules an eleven canico town to any good thing that they
not hope for success unless kickers
day. The boy told the police he left
It will doubtless surprise Americans
FELT ABOVE THEM.
are developed who can be depended
iay uesire irom tne outside, but we home of his own volition.
to learn that in many of the interior are
going to tight like demons when
upon absolutely to get their kicks
cities of China are civic improvement
other town wants to take from
How Cold Affects the Kidneys.
away, even in the face of adverse conassociations whose objects ore simi- any
us- what
already is ours."
ditions, and who can drive the ball to
Avoid taking cold if your kidneys are
lar to those of such organizations in
deserted parts of the gridiron.
sensitive. Cold congests the kidthis country. The most enlightened
A WONDERFUL TEAM.
neys, throws too much work upon
and public spirited Chintse art band
"HALF-BACK- "
CRAIG
ed together in those associations for
This is so sudden but not unexpec- them, and weakens their action. Serious kidney trouble and even Bright'
the purpose of promoting education, ted.
sanitation and the common good, and
La Opinion Publica, that is, Elfego disease may result. Strengthen your
get rid of the pain and soreic suppress graft and other forms of Baca; La Bandera Americana, that kidneys,
use
All of which is Frank A. Hubbell; the Albuquerque ness, build them up by the timely
political corruption.
of Foley Kidney Pills. Tonic in acsounds famili;ir to American ears.
Evening Herald, that is Joe Saint:
For the first time these organiza- and the Albuquerque Morning Journal tion, quick in res"lts.
tions of the Chinese "best people" are that is Daniel A. McPherson,.are comto be actively enlisted in enrrying out ing out for the same Senatorial can- HUNDRED PASSENGERS HURT.
IN PASSENGER WRECK.
the famine relief measures planned didate.
The wolf and the lamb, the
by the relief committee at Shanghai. lion and the unicorn, are now in the
to New Mexican)
This is of rseciai interest in the same corral.
The man who said (By Special Leased Vire
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 6. An open
United States because the relief funds that the Albuquerque, papers will switch
is blamed for the crash be
now being raised by the Red Cross never agree on one proposition is a
tween a Frisco passenger train and
will be distributed through the Shang- liar. Let us stng:
freight here today. One hundred pas
"Blessed be the $ that binds."
hai Committee. Tho famine relief
sengers were hurt by flying glass
fund will be largely used in employfrom the window panes of the coa
ing the famine sufferers to reconstruct'
The New Mexican has the cuts of ches.
First Martian History tells us thai
their own dykes and roads which all but nineteen of the seventy-thre- e
the people on the other planet ar
have been destroyed by floods. Thus state legislators and hopes that th.3
much lighter In color and uperior tc
the idle and despairing people will be nineteen outside of the pale, will
us.
enabled to earn a living while waiting come through with a
Second Martian That oiay be, bul
photograph and
for another harvest and will at the m outline for a biographical
1 consider
sketch
Closing Quotations.
myself far above them.
same time be helping to restore their at the earliest opportunity.
It costs New York, N. Y., Feb. 6. Call mocountry to normal conditions. One of nothing to join the procession
2
and ney
A Mere Sham.
the most serious problems in relief there is an advantage in making the
4.
Prime paper 3
"This," explaiued the cigar salesoperations attending other famines record complete foT further histori-ra- l
Silver 5S
man, "will make an excellent pipe for
has been the pauperizing effect upon
reference and at the same time
Mexican dollars 47.
husband. It's a meerschaum."
your
the population of receiving support getting acquainted with each other
Copper 13.7514.00.
"How dare you, sir," the lady deduring prolonged periods of idleness. before the legislative session meets.
Tin 43.65 43.95.
manded indignantly, "attempt to sell
The plan now to be adopted promises
Lead 3.95 4.05.
me a fraudulenuarticle! I want the
to reduce the demoralizing result. C.
60
Amalgamated
In a remarkably interesting article
genuine or nothing." Judge's Library.
D. Jameson, the American Red Cross
written for the New Mexican
engineer who has recently traveled ex- Professor Fayette A. Jones, some by
of
FOR THESJOMACH
tensively through the districts which the wonders of New Mexico's
HOW HE DIED.
have suffered much from famints in
are set forth.
The
places
late years, reports that the people, state, and
especially the region Here's an Offer You Should Not
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finding crops usually a failure and re- around about, is a lealm of a thouOverlook.
to Michigan Team.
lief certain, show a natural inclination sand wonders and with the
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remedy
right kind
to abandon their land3 and turn to of persistent
to
stomach
nature
troubles
by
aiding
publicity would draw an
Cobb's Batting Mark.
beggary. This tendency it is hoped innumerable caravan of tourists, that supply the elements the absence of
Ty Cobb captured the America
now to check by means of a system of like that other caravan to
the myster- which in the gastric puices causes inleague records for base stealing and
relief based upon honest work.
ious realms of the other world, would digestion and dyspepsia. They aid the
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stomach to digest food and to quickThe present unsettled political con- never end.
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into
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blood
convert
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China make it impossible
ditions
and
it
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son. He leads the league In batting
for the Chinese government to conwith .417 and his 247 hits this season
The King and Queen have returned material necessary for overcoming
tribute liberally to the relief funds. to England after an absence of seve- natural body waste.
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For this reason it becomes the more ral months.
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Grumblers Preferred.
the need generously. Famine condi- as did that of New Mexico ki the past,after each heavy meal and prove 0,lr
New Boarder I s'pose you like
not
tions are so desperate that any descrip whenever officialdom took a vacation ' aBsertion that indiSestio11
boarders who will eat anything that's
tion of them seems almost incredible. rnd locked the office doors of the bother you.
Bet before them and not grumble?
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s
Tho world
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other high officials take a trip fund you money. Three sizes: 25
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No;
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'
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ed. Nearly 3,000,000 persons live in visit the other royalties or Europe.
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Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and , foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
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DTELS

THE MONTEZUMA

Under the Same Management.

Now

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Room
en suit with private bath. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.

THOS. DORAN, Proprietor

Large Sample Rooms.

Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day

Hot & Cold Baths.'-- Electric Lights

Furnished rooms in connection.

::

::

222 San Francisco Street

Regular Meals 25c.

& Night.

G. LL'PE

MARKETREFORT
l--

Prop

HERRERA,

Good Food,

Properly Cooked,

Un-d;-

Well Served

,26TAve-

CAPITAL DINING ROOM,

-

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

:

:

AND

,

i

AGENTS.

THE PALACE

e

.1.UIU1U.-UII.C-

a

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY

200-fo-

s

Then Act!

Think About It!

FIR5T CLASS HACK SERVICE

1

f
f

-

t

For hire
CCRRICK'S

hvrma.

THEODORE C0RRICI,
Blade 132.

JUNE

f

ugglea and oaddl

prioe

popular

HACK

:

Phona

f urninheeriooms to Rent?
little campaign Want advertising
iK the New Mexican will keep the
from your furnished rooms from
The classified columns are
.apsine.
ilways looked up closely and it will
jay you well to use them.
Have you

A

in-jo-

Pr
A

Are You a Seller? An aQyertlso.
ment in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real estate
on 'he market effectively. It will put
the facts of your property before thp
eyes of all possible buyer. .

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

ELK'S THEATER
Feb. 6th.

Tuesday,
THE

EXPRESS LINE.

Phone Black 50166
Leave Orders at Oxford Club Salooir

SUCCESS

SEASON'S SOLID

2

7--5.

now-a-day-

,t:,.

GRIFFITH

JOS. M. GAITES

Makes Men's Fine

Dress Shoes

THREE

XW3iasJ).Griffltii Shoe

JSH0E

CaSC

thvuf

MANUFACTURERS

TWINS
The Greatest of all Musical Comedies

With the Brilliant
Comedian,

GEO. EBNER
Supported by
MISS

GERTRUDE

3ur

PEOPLE

52

MOSTLY HANDSOME GIRLS

SEE
The

THE ELECTRIC

Yama Yama

Prices...75c,

HAW THim--

T"ADt

Girls

from

$2.50 up.

YACHT

Boys' Shoes from $1.50 up..

THE FACE IN THE CLOUDS

Famous

CVCRT PAIH

VE WARRANT THEM
FINE and HEAVY MEN'S SHOES

SWING

THE ENCHANTED

Shoe Equals Any
Shoe Made

re Griffith's

and a Company of

52

$4

Jther $5

HUTCHESON

Call and see my line before
making your purchase.

j

l.OOc. &$l.50

Seats on Sale at Flscher'a Prm Store on
Saturday, Februray 3d.

B. TONNIESv
West Palace Avenue."
:

.

204
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TUESDAY,

6,
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1912.

San Pedro, is in the city buying

STATES BANK

UNITED

TRUST CO.

&

PERSONAL MENTION

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
6. LAUGHLIN, President

.

H. F. STEPHENS,

Cashier,

Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN

Mrs. Arthur Selignnin will not be
at home tomorrow.
Juan Lueero, a ranchman from Pecos, was here on business.
Good Roads Engineer V. R. Smythe
has returned to Las Vegas.
A. Mennet, the Las Vegas salesman,
in Santa Fe.
spent
Mrs. J. S. Kelly, of Estancia departed last night for Albuquerque.
J. Porter Jones, of Albuquerque, arrived in the city last evening.
District Judge E. C. Abbott was a
visitor in Albuquerque on Sunday.
David Cantona, a ranchman of
was in the city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Golusmith of Antoni-tleft the city last night for Estancia.
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquerque left the city last night for his
home.
Eulogia Maestas, school director of
Los Cuartales, was in the city on business.
Canuto Ortiz, ranchman of Canada
de los Alamos, was in the city on business.
S. B. Davis, XTnited States attorney.
departed last night for his home in
Las Vegas.
A. Staab lias ret imed uom a visit
f.n his
daughter, Mrs. Max. Nordh:u;s,
U Las Vegas.
W. D. Shea of the D. & R. G., left
this morning on a business trip to the
Kan Luis Valley.
W. E. Gogdell, the insurance man,
has left the city for Denver, where he
will transact business.
Coal Oil Inspector Malaquias Martinez
returned from an official trip
to Antonito, Colorado.
C. E. Buchert of El Paso, a typewriter salesman, is in Santa Fe on one
or his periodical trips.
Charles F. Lambert, the mounted
policeman of Cimarron, Colfax county,
is a guest at the Palace.
A. Paul Siege, U. S. commissioner
at Xaravisa, Quay county, is in Santa
Fe on public land business.
Komolo Benavides,
clerk of the
school district at Rio en Medio, was
in Santa Fe transacting business.
Juan Gallegos. a ranchman living
near Espanola, was in the city selling
nine line airana in me local maruet.
from the gold and copper district of
o

Established

1856.

1,

1 Hi

2

in

miii

1903.

Incorporated

,

w

w

irm

nTi

K

nr

Special for One Week Only
New Spring Styles
Latest Models

Swell

Stylish Effects
SEL1GMAN BROS. COMPANY,
i

P. 0. Box, 219.

:

:

:

:

No Excuse Now fcr Greasy Doughnuts
A !.u!y
revenue
(livenvi'lc, S. C, recently
R. H. Love, Tniied States
wrote a friend as foiioirs:
in
Denver,
with
headquarters
agent
aft-"For
preparing- doughnut?
is in the city on business ftith the lo- wiih
tiie utmost care, I w:is
cal office.
pointed to see them come out rreusyi
unwhole.suinu
However,!
looking.
Walter M. Tabor, the postmaster at and
with my tirst use of Cottolene for fry- -'
Glorieta, arrived in the Capital yes- lug tliem, 1 was delisitited, as they were!
crisp ami delicious.
terday afternoon, and is stopping at brown,
"For makimr doughnuts, pastry, liuht
the Palace.
bread and llaky bisetiits, I prefer
Coito- lene to
other shortening on the mar- Malaquias Martinez, state oil in- ket. Weanyeven carry
a pail of it on our
camping nips through the nioun- spector, whose home is in Taos, ar- annual
rived last night in Santa Fe and reg- tains."
Cottolene the perfect shortening is
istered at the Coronado.
made from vecetable-oi- l;
it Contains no
Colonel E. Y. Dobson, the attorney
fat no indigestion.
hog
the
city
of Albuquerque, arrived in
last night from his home, and regis- tered at the Montezuma.
Leslie Gillette, mineral
inspector Silva completed the term of school in
She
for the general land office, left the Cap- - Las Polvadei as last Saturday.
Hal yesterday for the southern part will enier the Loretto Academy for a
course in stenography.
O' the state on official business.
Mr. Ana Mrs c F
George M. Laird, mineral inspector
Kay retuni-fo- r
the general land office, H't't the'e(. yesierdav from a visit 01" several
city today for an official trip through days in Albuquerque.
Colfax, Union and Quay counties.
st.Ue Senator R R panl;ey return- Lee S. Miller, a government survey- - pd ,his no(m to Lamy from A!nlcim,,..
or, who lias Deen here on d lbineh f,ue- From j alny fle ;ntends to comei
connected with the surveyor general's imo Sanlil Fe on nis aut0niobie.
jfiice, has left the city for El Paso.
Attorneys E. C. Wade and E. C.
J. Van Brun and Mrs. Van Brun, of Waile. Jr.. arrived on the noon train
Portland, Oregon, left the city last 0!, Supremo Court business, the case
night for points in Arizona. Mr. and- 0f j. o. Dailey et al, vs. Natiioniel
Mrs. Van Brun are on their honey- Foster, in which they are interested
moon.
coming up tomorrow. It is the lamons
Miss Matilda Corlez, daughter of Torpedo mine case from flernalillo
Jose Paz Cortez, of this city, has (.0lin1y and involves a personal judg-- I
'
gone to Cheyenne, Wyoming, to spend meat.
a month with her brother, Adelaido
Cortez.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
The Right Reverend Cameron Mann,
IS QUITE ACTIVE.
bishop of North Dakota, and Mrs.

hs

Suits

e

Tailor-Mad-

ntA ahmilrl br.nw

jBinturiiUfuil

about the wonderful t
uyi
MtMARVELWhirlingSpray
VVVl5Si!Jil Toe new Vuelnnl
Cyrlnje.Best-il oat conenlent, it ciwmws
instantly.

vrnir drntrriiit for It.
If he cannot buidiv the
ncci'pt no
MARVEL,
ntliM hnr. (W!ijl RtAinn fur
Auk

TA

BUENA V

Illustrated hook sealed. It (TfTEJ
fnlt narritfil&rB &nd directions In- viln&trin to ladles. H Wf VKI. CO.

4K.tlf'ltret.NK'

ADDITION

I

Manicuring,

SPECIAL PRICE to any one desiring to build.
once and GET FIRST CHOICE.

at

See lis

O. C. WATSON & CO.
It

BONDS,

Batiste and Swiss Flouncing,

1912.

All

and Bandings.
Amoskeag

Toile-du-Nor-

St- -

showing of Embroideries for Spring

DVANCE

All-ove-

fresh, new goods.

Particularly Suited for Wash Dresses at the

RELIABLE!

JULIUS H. GERDES
San Francisco St.

ALWAYS WANT RELIA- BLE MERCHANDISE, but more

CHINAWATCHES,

H. C. YONTZ,

CLOCKS

San Franciso

a

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest

Buckwheat Cakes and

66-6-

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

Next Door to Postoffice.

03

nre the

teifp$tj

I

81

Including

best the

;

i

Silk Mulls in a Beautiful Assortment of Colors,
Batistes, Beautiful New Designs

50c.
15c.
50c.
Silk Marquisettes, Latest Shades
20c.
Foulards in Silk Finish, Many New Shades
60c,
Kimona Silks, Full Yard Wide
Sl.2a
Silk Messalines, Finished Both Sides
75c.
Princess Corded Silks
30c.
Katona Silks, New Materials and Colors
30c.
Charmion Silks, Just What Yon Have Been Expecting, . .
15c. to 25c.
New Shades and Colors in Ginghams,

Percales in All the New Colors,
Linens in All the Staple Grades and Colors.

.

.

.

"
"

15c.
.

.

15c. to 60c.

.

j

k

W. N. TOWNSEND

CO.

1

1

i

j

PUT

rvAI

PRICES

FCR HONEST

For Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.

nue-.m.-

FINE, NEW BRICK
DWELLING OF FIVE
ROOMS. - Centrally located and modern in ev

A

1 V IS. At1

IN
ery particular. THIS IS ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES
if
once
A
BARGAIN
taken
at
at
is
SANTA FE and
going
$1800,00 CASH will handle this, with long time on balance.

H A YjWARD,

JOSEPH B.

MANAGER,

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

K

JUST RECEIVED

K

OUR NEW SPRING LINE OF

Embroideries and Laces.

'

L AT EST STY LES and PATTERNS
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

SELIGil

ADOLF

GOODS

DRY

The January Breakfast Menu
is hardly complete without
Buckwheat Cakes and Maple
We have the Genuine New
York (First Prize) Buckwheat
Flour in bulk. If you prefer

the

Self-Risin-

we

g,

recom-

mend

In

Two-Poun- d

Packages.

Pure-Ma-

"

Packed

MONARCH

Special Cut Prices
We have a few odd
sizes in Rubber Heels
which we are selling out

Syrup

ple

"

BRAND

GO.

:

S. KAUNE

a

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
THE SWELLEST FURNITURE

lilt innf

mm

1

AMKi-WAUlU- tt

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS

YOU

CAN

BUY.

iir i r'lvirn riTrtMiTlinr.

At 25c. Per Pair.

iTI

rUKNIllRC AliU

COMPANY.

I
I

r

There may be the size you want.
Come in and see.
SANTA FE HARDWARE

GO.

Furniture

Had one in the window and sold it within
three days. We will have more. Take a
look at this " New Idea " Furniture. You
will like it.

&

SUPPLY CO.

JAMES
H.

Room

Bed

UNDERTAKING

at Burlington, Vermont.

Also have
"CANE AND MAPLE SYRUP."

Enamel

White

C. McCONVERY,

Hardy Plants and Flowers inltheir Season.

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

of All the Light?
Listen Why Not Get the Benefit
THE
and
display rooms are
are
your light
it. It saves
where
it

RYES. Our
SAVES
open for your
bill
on
you
using
right
can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that
the idea that these lamns are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum ligrht, and better looking than anything you can get.

You pay for, by having

palace Avenue- -

415

Phone. Black 204.

!

Urn

SO
a

1
1

critical New Sprint' Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
" - - The
in., tii.iiw.4i nffnrrls
is
ready for the Easter Day will be more
that
making
buyer
the display of our store this week.
with
than "delighted"
You will h old your breath when you see the new goods all
in Easter array. We cannot afford to misrepresent, but we
have no hesitancy in saying you " never saw a more beautiful
display in this city. Our motto, Honest Prices," are marked
in every piece. We KNOW, piece for piece, and new goods
for new goods, you cannot beat the price.
35c. to 50c. Per Yard
Flaxons, Fancy Whites and in Colors

-

In Comb or Strained.

License Numbers,

nnnr;
.

.

j

SANTA CRUZ HONEY,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

citthe
IPM Pattern

what's the
and new rats-- but
use, you know the idea new
finery and feathers wherever
mankind gathers !
This week's display of new
PIECE
NEW NOVELTY

.

qnerque, from there they will go to
iv)ston, Mass.. Feb. 6 Fair activity
.
Silver City.
prevailed in the wool market. Values
Mrs. Santiago Pacheco, a teacher in K,lul ll))Uari! especially in old territory
the public school at Jacona, northern st0(.k, half blood Montana, bringing
Santa Fe county, returned to her du- - 2: Cvius, while fine staple scoured
ties after a visit of several days with ses f(. C1 t0 C2 cents. The advance
friends here.
extends to some nearby wools, one
Miss Mae Madole, a teacher in the qiiaru,r i,o0,i oiiio being held at 2S
public school of Golden, southern San- (nls v'tah contracting has slacken-ta Fe county, finished her term last 30 cents.
Friday and made her final report to j p1Kl(j w00, is vory active, especial-,
ine coumy stipe
.i.e.
domaml for California and
"
H. F. Raynolds. district judge and
,io nrnl,Me iQ
,v,,,iinp fnr
member of the constitutional convennew clip continues and purchases
the
tion, arrived in the city last night of Arizona are reported at 15 to 2fl
from his home in Albuquerque to sit cents. Utah
contracting has slackon- on the supreme bench.
ed off.
W. Bayard Cutting, the New York
to
financier, arrived this forenoon
Or-- ;
Sister Karola, St. Vincent's
pend a month as the guest of his
M
N.
Fe
of
Santa
Phanage.
son, Bronson Cutting at his beautiful
letter which may be of great interest
villa on Capitol Heights.
of this city.
Charles Springer, of Cimarron, pres-- , to Skin Sufferers
Vincent's
St.
Orphanage,
com-of
of
board
the state
water
ident
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
missioners, arrived in the capital yes-A.,,t.t O 101-- '
terday and is presiding at the sessions
7 finrl that
ho T1 11 n PresCrilltlOIl
of the board at the capitol.
of contagion
Ramon Bustos, a ranchman of San- has stopped the spread
are slowly
children.
our
They
among
ta Cruz, was in the city selling alfalcured. ' Some of
He was cho- but surely getting
fa in the local market.
had the worst forms of
sen a road commissioner and a mem- tthe orphans
and skin disease. I shall be
scalp
ber of the jury commission last week.
to recommend D. D. D.
Oscar C. Snow, member of the board pleased
I shall be only
everywhere.
now in ses- of water commissioners
l...d if mv Wftcd will ho thp mPflllS
in
the
and
arrived
Mrs. Snow,
sion,
city from their home in Las
rely relief but a cure from the use of
yesterday afternoon. They are at the this in iiuable remedy.
Palace.
One case D. D. D. cured the child
County Treasurer Eugenio Romero, vhose eyebrows were entirely eaten
father of Cleofes Romero, superintend away. Her nose and lips had become
ent of the penitentiary, and st well badly disfigured. Now her eyebrows
known lumberman of Las Vegas, ar- are growing, and her nose and face
rived in the city last night and is a have resumed their natural expresguest at the Palace.
sion. Her lips are normal again.
John Franklin, attorney for the El
Respectfully yours,
Paso and Southwestern railroad, arSISTER KAROLA.
rived in the city yesterday afternoon
So confident are we that the D. D.
from his home in El Paso. Mr. Frank- D. Prescription will reach your case
lin is here to attend the sessions of too that if the very first full size bottle fails to do exactly as is claimed
the state board of equalization.
Lorenzo Silva has returned from it will not cost you a cent. Drop in
Las Polvaderas, Socorro county, where and let us tell you more about this
he went to escort, his daughter ,Miss great remedy D. D. D.. We can let
Anita, teacher in the public school of you have a trial bottle for 25c The
that place, to her home here. Miss Capital Pharmacy.

NOW

Maple Syrup

Street

MULLIGAN & RISING,

Amongthe
of us you see the new
satins and silks; new gowns
and jealous frowns; new hats

"se

j

YOU

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, DECORATED

ONTHISREJIVINATINGDAY

i

Aunt Jemima's

so in the Jewelry Line than any
other line, for you do not buy every day. Everything we
sell you MUST BE reliable.

Reliable Jeweler

Treatment.

Dandruff, falling hair and baldness
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads,
facial lines, absolutely removed. All
kinds of hair work done.
...
MRS. R. LOPEZ,
343 San Francisco St.
Phone 5075

rs

and Zephyr Ginghams

CASH STORE,

Easter, April 7

j

pres-criptio- n

Massaging,

H. S. KAUNE

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco

Phone, Red 189.

A

REAL

IHK- -

Vacuum

Chiropody,

NOW OPEN.

INSURANCE, SURETY

sup-lie-

r

CAPITAL $50,000 00
oes a General Banking

PAGE FIVE

31.

'

on

Tl
o
O
3 36

r

3

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY WASHINGTON STREET.

J

a

Company.

Railway

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES

In effect Dee, 3ut
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VAGE

VlKil

Thorn;- on
t'uiinlngautnN.M
....Ollftoii House
TjT
A:
Katpn, N. M
Ar
i.Lv
liaton, N . M
Clifton House N' M. ..
'

10

15;i

9 06

triolfax

8 20
8 02
7 45

tierroaoso

.

Ar

j'S

30

9 49

Koehler
Lv
Cimarron
Ar
Olmarroo
Niwh
Harlan
Ct3 Park, N. M...LV

""r""

am
.'.

6
6
6
6

Mas. IIKYE3.

....

....

Quarter of a Century Ago.

J ,p m

tConnects at Colfax with E. V. & S W, Ry. train both Nonh and South,
meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stage for Van Houton, N.

EIGHTH REUNION

The Denver
will protect

rate

& Rio

Grande

of one fare for

tie

in

l'-i'-

i

oi his family at Las Vc- -

L'lS

Hon. Roman A. Baca, one of

the

leading citizens of the San Mateo section, spent a few days in Sana Fe.

The Crystal Ice company has harvested 2,000,000 pounds of ice.
A splendid snow in the mountains
and a rain in the valley gladdened
the hearti of farmers and stock

R. R.

the round trip

from stations on its line in Southern
Colorado and New Mexico.

Pitzlin, the champion, has signed
with an unknown. A forfeit of $100
was put up. the fight to be with skin
gloves and for $230 a side.
Among the advertisers of the New
H. B.
Mexican are S. Spitz.
& Co., S. S.
Beatty, W. A.
McKenzie, David I,. Miller, Fred C.
Shaw, E. D. Franz. Julius H. Gerdes,
C. C. Nepple, Grant Pivenhurg, W. M.
Berger, W. H. Sloan, Reaser Bros., C.
M. Creamer,
J. W. Olinger,
Paul
Wunschmann, Spiegelherg Bros.. First
National Bank, Chas. Wagner, Edwin
B. Seward Second National Bank, H.
Crampton, B. Kahn, George W. Hickix
& Co., Seligman Brothers, Gildersleeve
& Preston, John C. Pearce, A. C. Voor-heeL.
John H. Knaehel, Edward
Bartlett, Henry L. Waldo, Howard &
Howard, Breeden & Vincent, Conway,
Posey & Hawkins, Fiske and Warren,
Catron, Thornton & Clancy, D. W.
Manley, F. H. Metcalf, J. H. Sloan, R.
Cart-wrig-

DATES OF SALE.
From stations, Alamosa, Colo., to Espanola, N. M.,
February 18 and 19; from stations west of Antonito
to Durango, Colo., February 17 and 18; from Farm,
ington Branch Points, February 16 and 17.

Return Limit, February 24th.

of Santa Fe Shows th
Way.

it;

Last Evenina by Rev. F.
Schaub of the Mission Schools
in This City.

Sermon

for Senator.

They won't cure it.
Backache means sick kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad
kidneys.
Santa Fe people back them up.
Read a case of it:
Hilaria Baca, Delgado St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "About two and a
half years ago I gave a public statement telling of my experience with
Dona's Kidney Pills.
They completely rid me of pain3 in my back
which had troubled me off and on for
months.
When I stooped or brought
a strain on my loins, I suffered more
severely and there were various
other difficulties which convinced ine
that my trouble came from disordered
I finally used Doan's Kid
kidneys.
ney Pills and they brought prompt
relief. I continued taking them and
It was not long before every symptom
of trouble had disappeared."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United

Let us see.

semi-weekl-

Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.

L.

Walter

M. Tabor, Glorieta.
Charles H. Johnson, Chicago.

The subject of Holiness is a very
subject. And
large- and interesting
last nisrht those who attended the
evangelistic services in the Presby
terian Church heard a very strong
and practical treatment of the subject
by Rev. F. L. Schaub, superintendent
of the Presbyterian Mission schools.
In the discussion of the theme, Mr,
Schaub said in part: "The subject of
holiness is certainly a biblical doc
trine. Does it not say: "Without holiness no man shall see God. Be ye
holy for I am holy. Be ye therefore
perfect even as your Father in heaven
is perfect." These are clear cut statePRINCESS PATRICIA SETS
FASHION IN SKATING. ments and must be reckoned with,
tements and must be reskoned with.
"All true believers have longed for
Mass Of Canadians
Aping Royalty
such an experience and assurance as
Now Skidding Over Parks and
these words of the Bible call for. They
Hills at Ottawa.
have sought for it under different
have
flt.ir Special Leasea Wire tn New Mexican)
they
headings. Sometimes
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6. The Princess sought for the experience under the
under
Patricia of Connough, has given a label of holiness, sometimes
great impetus to skiing, which has vir- the name of santification, sometimes
of
head
tually jumped into first place popu under
the
perfection,
of
under the head
larity as a winter sport. The Prin- sometimes
cess arrived in Rock CHffe Park a few second blessing, sometimes under the
days ago with a complete skiing out name endowment of power. Yet the
fit which she brought from Sweden, entire pathway has been marked with
and promptly astonished scores
of wrecks and miserable failures time af
novices by taking with ease; the long ter time. Even the neighbors ot tnose
river hill, down to the Ot.awa river who have professed the fact that they
and a difficult dip at the finish. Her could not sin, have seen sin and even
participation in the sport has solidly crime in many if not most of them,
established its popularity.
sometime or other. In my experience
I have been associated with some of
flu? noted leaders of this particular
First La Grippe, Then Bronchitis.
That was the case with Mrs. W. S. movement both in city and country
in
Bailey, McCreary,
Ky. ''My wife 'vork. I remember one example
was taken down with a severe at- .articular of a man who shouted that
tack of la grippe, which run into ne could not sin so loud that you
bronchitis. She coughed as tho' she onld hear him for two blocks. He
had consumption and could not sleep said that he did not sin and never
at night. The first bottle of Foley's again could or would sin. Yet the
Honey and Tar Compound gave her summer had not gone by ere he was
the third and the
so much relief that she continued breaking both
using it until she was permanently fourth commandments. And so on the
cured." For sale by all druggists.
cry "be ye holy" many earnest people
and many Presbyterians too have
T
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FOR THE ABOVE OCCASION

Resident

'

R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
Johu Franklin, El Paso.
States.
Captain E. P. Bujac, Carlsbad.
O. C. Snow and wife, Mesilla Park.
Remember the name Doan's and
Charles Springer, Cimarron.
take no other.
A. Mennet, Las Vegas.
A. P. Siegel, Nara Visa.
PRDFESSIDNAL CftRS.
W. P. Coffey, Denver.
H. C. Coggeshall, City.
B. C. Terry, City
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
U. B. de Creveco'jcr, Nambe.
C. E. Buchen, El Paso.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
T. 1). White, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms
O. L. Phillips, Raton.
Charles F. Lambert, Cimarron.
Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
C. S. Rawles, City.
Assistant District Attorney, First
Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas.
Judicial District.
J. P. Piffner, Dubuque, la.
A. M. Harris, Colmor.
E. C. A3B0Y7
H. F. Raynolds, Albuquerque.
Ida M. Orr, Magdalena.
In the District and SuMontezuma,
Prompt and caretuj
preme courts.
S. S. Carroll, Denver.
attention given to all business.
George Falconer, Mcintosh.
New Mexico
Banta re.
W. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
T. P. Kaant, Denver.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
James McCall and Mrs. McCall, Chi
La.
Attorney
cago.
Practice in ue Dist.-- i t Court m
Thomas E. Young, Chicago.
uvea as before tne Supreme Court u
R. B. Shanklin, Wichita.
cne territory.
K. E. Young, Chicago.
New Mexico.
uuti Cruces,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chamberlain.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
G. W. PRICHARD
S. H. Barrack, Trinidad.
Attorney and Counsiillor a. Law
M. Freeman, City.
Practice In all the District Court'
Joseph Wertheim, St. Louis.
and gives special a.eiinn to case
Coronado.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Malaq iias Martinez, Taos.
Offica: Laughlin BIk, Santa Fa N. M.
Manuel Duran, Taos.
Juan Martinez, Taos.
C. W. G. WARD
Fidel Muniz, Taos.
District Attorn y
Territorial
J. P. Madole, Estancia.
For San Miguel and Mora Countiea
George Friedlander, Estancia.
New Mexico,
L
Vegas,
Link Larsh, El Paso.
Jose F. Aragon, Villanueva.
HARRY D. MOULTON
J. Bishop, City.
Fostep-Milbur-

"'!'

SANTA FE.

A

The Santa
Ft New Mexican easily trie leading
paper of the state, supports his candidacy. The Roswell Register-Tribune- ,
the biggest and best weekly or
supports him.
Papers at
Lordsburg, Socorro, Deming, Columbus, Portales and a number of other
places are outspoken in his behalf. After five years, the Pecos Valley News
still insists that he is entitled, without
All for Andrews.
opposition to first Senatorial honors.
The word has been given out that Andrews first. After that we are for
the Republican papers ot the state are the man who wins. Pecos Valley
not supporting Hon. W. H. Andrews News.

Fegusson for Clark.
That Champ Clark is the next best
Democratic bet in New Mexico after
Woodraw Wilson, and that the Jersey
governor has lost ground in the past
few weeks is the belief of Congressman Harvey B. Fergusson from New
Mexico, as expressed in an interview
published in the Washington Post.

x u- Daily except Saturday.
tDaily except Sunday.
From the New Mexican ot 'Febmuw 6, H. Longwill. Charles H. Irvin,
A. u.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elir.abethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m. daily
ham
18S7.
hite, Biain Brothers,
Herlow's hotel, Allan Broth
scept Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, ?o.50 round trip; fifty pound
At White River Junction Vermont, Schmidt,
ge carried free.
ers, The , Hotel capital,
j. u. scnu- ,v.
from
i'rtf Mnnli'cai
;rtlit
nvnrcB
Hitar
C. & S. train loaves De Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 P. m.,
infill
.i,l- - T,. o,,i tt-' - tr '
was
York
wrecked,'""""New
and
Boston
""r The Pal
rives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
Sol.
and fiftv persons were killed and ere Soehnchen, A. G. Spiegelherg,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
L. C. WHITE
J. VAN HOUTEN,
El Boletin Poace
Hotel,
Shaw,
ook
which
G. P. Agent mated in the wreckage
V. P. G. M.,
Superintendent.
J. Weltmer
Jack
Crawford,
pular,
infire. The train plunged sixty feet
Varela, the Lousiana State
to the river, a broken rail being the Cayetano
bodies taken Lottery and several columns of patcause. Of thirty-ninent medicine and outside firms, show
in
five
are
any way recogout, only
ing that even in those days, the ad
nizable.
vertising patronage of the New Mex
pes'-J. C. Duffee, the handsome
uan was as liberal as it is today.
iie
dr.y
astei ot the Senate spent

SCOTTISH RITE,
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Only one way to cure a bad back.
Liniment and plasters may relieve

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS AT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

35
27
17
00

pm

Politics and Politicians

6, 1912.

ONE WAY OUT.

u

"It is with the greatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of
the preat benefit I received from the use of your medicines and
at home," writes Mrs. Wm. Heyes, of Ladysmkh, B. C. " I suffered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but
in ronanmn- VinJlllv T wna .,lrl I
hnv fuilod tn mi.ml nr triv-t'on ani would have to consu't a specialist concerning my ear, that the
utdu uoiie must mj cut nui miure ure wuuim wuuiu neai. J Kind inenu
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months'
use of the treatment the sore i3 healed, and I enjoy better health than I
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce's
Salve and
took the Go!den Mimical Discovery' and 'Pleasant l'eilets' for my
troubles. I ahall always recommend your medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.
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Recently it has been tiifinitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol
lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white corpuscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs.
of the human race.
D'sease germs cause the death of over
A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex
tract of roots, such as liloodroot, (Jucen s root, tjolden seal root, Mandrake and
Stone root, has b;;en extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence the biood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and (hair increased activity consumes the
tissue rubbish which bus accumulated during the winter.
br. K. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

sax

.IWJfVIMiHL:?

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.

FEBRUARY

17-1-
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The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
those suffering from kidney ailments and Irregularities. The

Attnrntv-at-La-

Is not for

been lead off into a
quagmire. And Iironi.pt use of Foley Kidney Pills will
Santa Fe, N. M.
unless we are clear in this matter. dispel backache and rheumatism, heal
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Paul's cry will become our cry: "Oh and strengthen sore, weak and ailing
wretched man that I am! Who shall kicneys, restore the normal action, Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
deliver me from this present death," ard with it health and strength. Mrs.
Chas. R. Eaaley
and discouraged we will go back into M. F. Spalsbury, Sterling, 111., says, Chas. F. Easley.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
EASLEY & EASLPY.
sin thinking that holiness is an im- "I suffered great pain in my back
Attorneys at Law.
The West Point of th Southweit"
possibility.
i
and kidneys, ecu'd not sleep at night,
Mir : '.,r 'v
courts snfl befor
Practice in
.
i
Hanked b7 United States War De"To understand this subject then w". and could not riuse my hands over
Institumust get back to first principles. We my head. But. tvo bottles of Foley Land Department
partment at "Distinguished
Land grants and titles examined.
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
must tirst of all consider the indis Kidney Pills cured me." For sale by
Santa
Fe, N. M., branch Office EstanWe
Salvation.
of
Department.
things
pensable
all druggists.
s
cia, N. M.
is
find
our
salvation
the
Academic
that
by
course, preparThrough
of blood. For "without the shed- MRS. BETTIE POTTER
ing young men for college or business
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
life. Great amount of open air work.
ding of blood there is no remission."
KILLED AT SILVER CITY.
Attorneys-at-LaGod did not do away with a sacrifice
HealthieBt location of any Military
in all the Courts and B
Practice
and a priest. But that sacrifice ws-School in the Union. Located in the
der Arrest on Suspicion of Being
the
interior
lore
Department.
was
and
God
the
of
Lamb
that
Pernn
Vallev. the eardpn snnt
beautiful
priest
Tom Stewart and Philip Smith
1
New Mexico.
Taos,
Christ. And for our salvation
Jesus
of the West at an elevation of 3u0
,WXVTrjr
two
are
necessary
absolutely
things
nuuve
sta nsvti, suubuiue every
icet
$i vS
H. L. ORTIZ.
the death of Christ and faith on our (Bv Sripcta! leased Wire to N"W Mexican!
or snow during tus
day,
. . . but little rain
Attorney and counsellor-at-LaEl Paso. Tex., Feb. 6. Mrs. Bettie
part in the redemptive work of Christ.
...
Practicing before alJ the court io
v
For "being justified by faith we have Potter was found dead near her home
v
Fourteen OtBoers and Instructors,
Our Lord in Silver City, N. Mex., this morning. the Territory.
peace with God through
all graduates from standard eastern
New Mexlc
Jesus Christ, by whom we also have Her head had been crushed with a Banta Fe
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
where
faith
into
this
ess
Tom
a
stone.
man.,
white
by
acc(
grace
'
Stewart,
?
furnished, heated, lighted and moderr
ESPINOSA,
JOSE
in we stand and rejoice in the hope and Philip Smith, a negro, are under
In all respects.
Attorney at Law.
of the glory of God."
arrest.
E. A. CAHOON, Pr
REGENTS
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico
"Now a difference must be noted beW. G. HAMILTON, Vice P.
Practices before all the courts ot
tween the position or standing of
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
the State.
the believer and his state or walk.
W ,M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Office with B. M. Read, Esq.
The first is the result of Christ's work
and W. A. FINLEY.
and' is perfect, and entire from the
For particulars and illustrated
very moment that Christ is received
s '1
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
address:
by faith. Nothing in the afterlife ot
Public Stenographer
'
COL. JAS. V. WIUSON,
the believer adds in the smallest de1m "
Santa Fe, N. M.
to
nor
to
his
to
God's
title
favor
gree
Sujerintendent
Rooms U and 12 Laughlin Block
his
not
We
are
perfect security.
K1
Phone Red 162.
ft
saved by works. We are not saved
by a neighbor's merit. We are saved
only by the precious blood of Jesus How She Was Saved From
THE PROBERT
iMfiTTriMMiTMaiaftiWiiritiiMiiriiia
lv faith in Him. Now that is immeHorse
Knife
RemovSurgeon's
by Lydia
ADVERTISING AGENCY.
diate and entire. That is our standLIEUTENANT GOVERNOR EZEQUIEL C. de BACA,
E. Pinkham's VegetaHis
New Mexico.
Who Will Preside Over the State Senate.
ing in the sight of God. That is our
Advertisements Place in Any Publicable Compound.
I am
position. For "as many as received
v
arranging to change my business location from Cedai
Him, to them gave He power to be- tion in the World.. Write Us
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am
side he is descended from Cabeza de come the sons of God. Whosoever
30
'
Stallions
Ohio.
on
Mammoth
two
and
'The
15
first
Jacks
Imported
shipping
Mogadore,
yeara
January
J Vaca; on his mother's from
v
for Rates, Etc., Lock Box 56.
Captain believeth that Jesus is the Christ is I was married I suffered so much from
Age 47 years.
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
X Manuel Delgado, a distinguished mili- born of God. If we are children then
Born at Las Vegas.
female
troubles
and
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood
TAOS, - - - NEW MEXICO
Educated in Jesuit College.
tary chief who served under Charles we are heirs; heirs of God and joint
bearing down pains
Mares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
X III of Spain, and of Governors Juan heirs with Jesus Christ."
Mercantile Clerk.
that I could not stand
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
X Paz Hurtado (1703) and Domingo de
"Our standing then is perfect: our
School Teacher.
on my feet long
WARREN C. WADE
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
is
X Bustamante (1722) of New Mexico. position
Associate Editor. t
blameless.
Christ
then
enough to do my
Instructor in Voice
W. DeCLOW,
X
After leaving school, Mr. de Baca. has perfected that. But how about
Railway Mail Clerk.
The doctor
work.
Recommendations.
Highest
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la
entered upon a business career as our state? That is something differChief Deputy District Clerk.
said I would have to
Avenue.
1S1
Palace
I have
ent. That is the place in which we
X a clerk in a mercantile establishment.
Deputy assessor.
recently secured a special rate by express by which I can ship
undergo an operaare
to
work
out
our
a
and
while
He
for
arid
school
then
manifest
Business
Jacks at lower rates than ever befo re.. I can ship jacks from Cedar Raptaught
Manager
tion, but my husband
and after that entered the railway debt of gratitude to Him. Our posiTreasurer of La Voz del
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
wanted me to try
JW.
be
state should
N mail service, in which he held a posi- tion and our
Jt Pueblo.
each, and can reach other points at corresponding rates.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
DON GASPAK
Delegate to National Demo- - X tion for three years. There followed synonoinous so far as perfection is
VegetableCompound RESIDENCE,
a short period when he was asso- - concerned. But are they? The first is
first.
I took three
cratic Convention.
AVE
X
Delegate to various tenitor-- Xjciate editor of La Voz del Pueblo, to perfect but. the second is not. But bottles and it made me well and strong
Phone, 220 Red
lal and precinct conventions. X which he returned in later years. there is our calling, there is our work. and I avoided a dreadful operation. I
and
fine
two
have
now
We
are to strive to attain unto. And
X
healthy children,
Member of Supreme Lodge; X In 1893, he accepted the position of
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Grand Master and Secretary X chief Deputy District
Clerk of the the man who appreciates the perfect-nes- s I cannot say too much about what Lydia
Phone, 237 Biack
of his standing, will with God's E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
of Las Vegas Lodge, Fraternal X Fourth Judicial District Court under
Mrs. Lee Manges,
Union.
X Hon. Felix Martinez, which he occu- help certainly endeavor to measure up done for me."
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M
Ohio.
.
Married.
pied until the end of the term of more and more unto the perfect Man R. F. D. 10, Mogadore,
Why will women take chances with an
Jesus in word, thought and
XXXXXXXXSCXXXISSSX Judge Thomas Smith. The two Christ
r
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
operation or drag out a sickly, halfAlthough not a member of the succeeding years he served as deputy deed."
three-fourtDentist.
The meeting tonight will be at 7:45 hearted existence, missing
State Legislature, Lieutenant Gov- assessor of San Miguel county under
when they can find
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
ernor Ezequiel C. de Baca, by virtue Adelaido Gonzales, and then resumed with special music and a sermon by of the joy of living,
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
of his office, will preside over the his editorial position, the last three the minister, B. Z. McCollough. Every health
6.
?
Red
Phone
Compound
m.
first State
He does not years and at present being business one will find a welcome here.
Senate.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p.
(
For thirty years it has been the standand
come
to
without
treasurer
this
the
for
Martinez
of
manager
experience,
in
in
and has refemale
And
Appointment
for
ard
ills,
by
remedy
he is a good parliamentarian and has Publishing Company, of which Secre- Good Advertisement for New Mexico stored the health of thousands of women
and tary of State Antonio Lucero is the The Selig Polyscope company of who have been troubled with such ailpresided over various political
STANDLEY g. small, m. d.
Chicago intends to carry out Its plan ments as
other conventions m the past. He is editor.
inflammation,
displacements,
Physician and Surgeon.
Mr. de Baca was a delegate to the of making this city a headquarters for
a native of Las Vegas where he was
tumors, irregularities, etc.
ulceration,
and Residence Washing!
Office
born on November 1, 1S64, and where Democratic National Convention
at one of its photo play outfits, gather
door to Public Library.
to
want
advice
write
next
Ave.
If
yon
special
he was educated In the Jesuit Col- Kansas City in 1900 and has presided ing material for moving picture ex
E. Plnkham Medlcine Co. (conf- Office Souirt 11 a. m. t 12:30 P.
Lydia
Is
indicated
as
a
letter
wereover
Don Tomas
His parents
various conventions in New Mex- hibitions,
by
lege.
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will 2 Hi
Evenlsgs.
p.
a
D. C. de Baca and Dona
be opened, read and answered
Estefanita ico, where he is widely known. Mr. received by Secretary Hening of
toi Caspar Avenue
Black 47.
phone
woman and held In strict confidence.
of Immigration.
On his father's de Baca is married.
Delgado de Baca.
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Business to
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Fir.e Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
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WONDERS

BO
histling Wells, Lost Rivers,
Live Fro in Solid
Rock

ira, it is thought that the grotto may
have been used by the ancient Pueb- Ios for a prison, escape being impos- Van- sible, without aid from above.
dais have recently destroyed
the
01 lnls remarKaoie cavern,
Dy
greatly enlarging the opening and dig- ging up the once level floor, in search
for the $3,000,000 in gold and silver,
claimed to be hidden in the region of
those interesting ruins.
Xew Mexico has bottomless
lakes
as well as bottomless pits.
The most
noted deep lakes in the west are the
"bottomless" lakes on the east side of
Rio Pecos, easterly from Roswell.
These curious water holes are regard- ed by many as practically fathomless,
and are considered the most interest- natural objects in the Pecos val- -

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN',

ill

SATA FE, y.

and fifty feet high.
The conduit in!
one of these cenes remains open, is
E
slightly eliptical in shape an l has a
mean diameter or atiout one Hundred
feet.
Ascending waters, burdened to
aimost the point of
with saline matter dissolved from the
underlying "red beds" formation rise
in the conduit and diffuse
through the
walls of the cinder cone, emptying Net Drawing Around Men
into the saucer-shapebasin forming
Responsible for Dynathe salt lagoon that at one time commite Explosions
surrounded
pletely
the two cones
Here the desiccated air of the desert
assisted by the ravs of the sun take
up the excess water from the briny MANY
BLOWN UP
lagoon, resulting in donatio., f
u
on the bottom nf th
making process is thus seen to be per-m- Over a Hundred Incidents of

rau"

NDIGTMEHTS

super-saturatio- n

d

Co.;

5f.

PAGE SEVEN

bridge,

flight

damage.

June 2.". Detroit, Mich.; Kissel!
Wheel and Foundry Co.; Gas building; damage net given.
American
Sept. Cleveland.
O.;
Bridge Co.: American Steel & Wire
Co. plant:
engine destroyed.
Oct. :!U. Youngstown, O. Youngs-tow&
Construction Co.; Baltimore
Ohio Railroad bridge; slightly damaged.
Dec. 2". Near Harrison, N. J.
Rrann and Stuart Co.; Erie Railroad
bridge; damage $2,0(10.
Dec. 111. Cleveland O.; Lucius Co
Cleveland Short Line Railroad bridge
damage $."uo.
Dec. 31. Mill creek, near Cleveland
O.; Lucius Co.;
viaduct; damage
hois-tin-

;

HOW

ONE

woman
Her Health

and

rWC
Ml
mni vy
Back

Strength
Again by The Use of Cardui.

ttijjj

FOPv RENT
Nicely furnished room
Inquire Xew Mexican.
A
I
Address X, New Mexican.
1

work.

Tampa, Fla. In a letter from this
city, Mrs. K. C. Coram writes: "I was
TEXT COTTAGE for sale cheap if
all weakened and worn out with woCAVERN
OF
GRAN
manly troubles. My husband brought taken at. once. New wall lent with
me some Cardui as a tonic,
and, from fly. W. X. Townsend.
the first day, it seemed to help.
I had almost loi-Evidence That Man Lived in
mv reason
FOR SALE Singer
thanks to Cardui. I did not. Soon,but,I
Sewing MaSouthwest When Rivers
chine with latest attachments.' New.
petual.
felt
and
looked
like
a
new
woman. I A
Kind
That
Traced
to
the
le"
Rivals Mammoth Cave.
think the remedy is wonderful.
bargain. 142 Marcy St.
Were Young.
I
$1,200.
Same Source.
Hidden and Lost Rivers.
There are many caves and subter- recommend it to my friends, for I have
1908.
received great benefit from it."
passages in New Mexico that
FOR SALE Pool and billiard hall
Perhaps one of the largest under- Jan. 31. Elsdon. III.; Mcf'lintieCardui acts specifically on the wonir.
(By Fayette A. Jones, Mining Engl
with .six tables pays well. Must be
ground water courses in the world rmain unexplored.
the
C.
Thirty-threFeb.
lnd..
Perhaps
Marshall
Indianapolis,
Construction
ened womanly organs. stren"iiior,i,,
building:
Co.;
neer).
most
noted of these cavernous
flows from the BncVv Tni intninc TV the muscles and nerves, 'and building solu '" once Price $1U0. O. C. Wat-theindictments, most of the msa.d damage $150.
mere exist in me rigid mnospnere tT she(j ,indeTneatn eastern Nw ges is the one situated about passason Co.
three to be against labor union officials,
up to health.
Fed.
Y.
N.
American
1'elham,
marof New Mexico facts that are as
innes southeast of Fort Stanton in were returned by the
Mexiro and centpa, Texag
It helps to refresh the worn-ou- t
t j
ner- beCo.:
Bridge
grand
today
damage,
jury
drawbridge;
velous as the impossible yarns of int0 ,he Guf of Mexico
votis system and relieves the effects o
This cavern
.
1.
.,,.,
f
Thjs m ht Lincoln county.
nasi... ..
tween $5,iuin and $10,000.
WANTED A first class salesman
Baron Munchausen are ridiculous. It subterranean flow
r
overwork, both mental and physical
f ,hre9itiKution of the
is, perhaps, several
Feb.
16.
Wisconsin
to handle our line in Santa Fe and
Clinton,
dynamite
la.;
conspiracy.
TfM
.
m
of
mind
use
no
years'
successful
Fifty
effort
fu
the
.,,
Vgreater
SUy
nH mnv
requires
.ahoSkt
,Tlilps
S'diPrS& Iron
List of Exp.os.ons.
Itridge
Co.; double track inuve nit-- mem oi tnis purely vege- vicinity. Good proposition. Bond re"a,ry
in swallowing the story of Jonah and water.'
The great artesian belt of passing, it is
under the Rio
tonic
over
table,
for
bridge
women.
damage
Mississippi
quired. Write Grand I'nion Tea Co,
river;
remedy
C
Feb.
one
of
Adam being deprived Texas taps this stream
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feet deep,
Dec. 29. Salt Lake City, Utah; R. for women, to improve the
(Attempt).
nig Trouhles. und In uphuihllng the
Claimant names as witnesses
apetite
stem. Pol's not contain poisons, opiates something more than a mile in dia
Oct. 12.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Near Clairton, Pa.; Ame- D Jones
for Ameri and build
knl.l. n.n.tn.. Arttna
the constitution, Cardui
R. N. Clokey, Albino Encinias. Ca
meter, with rim approximately
on a
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine rican Bridge Co.; viaduct; derrick can Bridge Co.); Utah Hotel; damage is in a classup itself.
cureo cases nnu wrire to I'.cKmnn
Those who havo Ios Garcia and Fidencio
by
level with the surrounding plain. Ris Tablets.
car
wrecked.
Garcia, all ol
refund
if
Druggists
money
slight.
used it say it does the work; it re- Glorieta, N. M.
for sale uy an leucine uruscists aua ing near the center of the basin are' It fails to
ruirA. re w finrwee
Dec. 30. Whisky
near!
1910.
Island,
ook's Pharmacy.
anta Fe.
lieves, it cures. Try it. Your drugtwo bltck cindr cones one hundred nature Is on each box.
MANUEL R OTERO,
25c.
Cleveland, 0.; Pittsburg Construction)
March 27. Indiana Harbor,
lnd.; gist has it.
Register,
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

First National Bank Building was
sold yesterday by the bank to S. Spitz,

Hfli
It is planned to mate n ininsps.
srimp oYiwriptipp in hnth
office building
There is no intention to send a sin- - anything. Ed. Phillips,
242
with offices in the second and third gle 'soldier across the line. It is Fria Street.
stories and store rooms on the first pointed out that to do so will be equi- valent to a declaration of war, which
NOTICE.
floor.
.U1U icquiiTT dLUUU Ul
Medicines purchased
U i U Tj IS II K 15 I U i V E. :
from Zook's
Ullgltil'S. Ill
That the
Pharmacy are compounded from the i? iuu mere must ue a iorce 01 .ime- formerly
partnership
rican troops on the border to nrevent
s.
Attnmova
ia
ipiesent full strength drugs.
the
indiscriminate crossing of the line at Law," has been dissolved, and Mr.
State Bankers Meet. The State
!
Bankers' Association met today in re- by either revolutionaries or govern- - Francis C. Wilson has succeeded to
The ment troops should the threatened tne firm in the business,
gular session at Albuquerque.
WHEN UP THE STUMP CALL US UP
meeting is for the discussion of pos- secession of the State of Chihuahua j Mr Wilson desires to announce that
sible legisaltion, relative to banking result in hostilities. The neutrality
AND WE'LL HELP YOU DOWN BY SUGGESTING SOMETHING GOOD
that is to be brought to the attention laws will be enforced to the letter.
in the offices formerly occupied
by
Fuente to Lead Rebel Force.
of the first state legislature.
Hanna & Wilson.
THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOUR APPETITE.
Mexico City, Mex., Feb. 6 The
Democratic
Meeting T jnight T
Mr. C. D. Cleveland desires to anat 7::)0 the Santa Fe County Department of the Interior has re- nounce that he has taken up the prac
ceived
!
advices
Secret
Democratic Club will meet in
through
the
Agents tice of law in Santa re and will occupy
that David de la Fuente, who was one of the suites of rooms
hall over the store of Francisco
formerly
8 lbs. Root Vegetables, Assorted,
:
:
9 Cans 2
lbs. Standard Tomatoes,
25c
one
of the signatories of the plan of
on San Francisco street. The
$1.00
occupied by the firm of Hanna & Wil
13 Cans 10c Milk,
: : : : :
a
:
is
of
member
and
the
"lacubaya
will
:
:
be
:
in
that
the
45c
and
meeting
35c
doz.
$100
Oranges,
important
25c,
son in the Loughlin Building.
per
committees of the club will be an- revolutionary junta, formed a week
There is no partnership between
in
El
is
to
ago
cross
sePaso,
nounced. Hon. Antonio Lucero,
preparing
Mr. Francis C. Wilson and Mr. Chesthe
to
frontier
engage in an insurreccretary of state will speak and there
D. Cleveland.
tion in favor of Emilio Vasquez Go- ter
will be social features also.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
For your convenience the Claren- mez. He is said to be now at Browns-vil'e- ,
FRANCIS C. WILSON,
Texas.
don Garden
has put in a Flower
CHESTER D. CLEVELAND.
David
de
la
Fuente
Stand in Butt Bros. Drug Store.
formerly was
chitf
of
police here and later became
Why are Sunday dinners usually the
Marriage Licenses Issued The fol- a
of New Mexico, Office of the
director of the
army of State
THE DAILY BOUND IIP.
lowing were granted marriage licenses
best?
Santa Fe.
Treasurer,
liberation
Gowhich
Emilio
Vasquez
Saturday by M. A. Ortiz, clerk of the mez
January 29, 1912.
endeavored to organize. He fled
Probate court: Santiago Cortez, Peto the United States to avoid arresf To the Holders of Certificates of CaBaca. Santa Fe;
cos, and Isauelita
for insurrectionary agitation in Chi- sual Indebtedness of the State of New
X Jose Leon Cruz, Chimayo, and
Weather Forecast.
Mexico.
huahua.
fi.
New
Feb.
Denver, Colo.,
Francisco
Padilla, Chimayo;
You are hereby notified that unTHE
is
It
confirmed
here
General
that
Mtxico: Tonight and WednesCordio, Canada de los Alamos, and Ju- - Pascual Orozco has
der the provisions of Sec. 17 of Chap.
been
offered
the
day fair, not much change in
iinila Ortiz Canada de los Alamos- - .T.
127 of the Acts of the Legislative Asgovernorship of Chihuahua.
tempo rat u re.
Reyes Lopez, Santa Cruz, and Anton-it- a
of New Mexsembly of the State
Even Maine Troops Mobilize.
de Hercua, Santa Cruz.
HEADQUATERS
Portland. Maine, Feb. 6. Seven ico for the year 1909 that the certiHand Painted Valentines and Post
ficates to be redeemed
was deterAlways get exactly what your doc- companies of the coast
FOR
artillery sta- mined
Cards at Uie W. H. Goebei Co.
tor orders. Suffer no substitutes. Go tioned
by lot by the State Treasurer
at
Williams
McKinForts
and
For accurate time pieces, go to to Zook's.
rPPPlVd nrrliara in a raorlv tn a: his office on Monday the twenty
HIGH-GRAD- E
A poor watch is worse than
Spitz.
e at once tor the Mexican border. ninth day of January, 1912, and such
none at all.
president or tne city board of educa
Juarez People Arming Themselves. certificates so to be redeemed are
HAVE YOUR WATCH
Place ycur dependence on Zook's tion requests that parents of the pu- f!2, 2C,
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6. Citizens numbered as follows
r
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
Drug store when it conies to service. pils of the city schools exercise great- - of Juarez are buying guns and ammu- 45, 3, 83, 5, 84, 79, 44, 66, 52, 3'i
The
Commissioners.
jury ei care in seeing that their children nition in quantities today, arming 25, 69, 23, 80. and 12. And which
Jury
Because the better the day the bet- WATCH will run without
2 o'clock get to school on time.
The growing themselves for
met
commissioners
at
today
ter the meal!
in case said certificates are known as certioil or cleaning longer than
protection
number of children habitually tardy rebel
ficates of Casual Indebtedness and
at the county court house.
to
come
bands
Racthat
city.
any other piece of machinGrape Fruit Knives can be had at will demand (.ttion on the part of ing was resumed in Juarez this af- bear interest at the rate of six per
the board if the parents do not atcent per annum, and dated March 1,
ery but it needs both occasionMeats for Sunday Dinners GOKBELS.
ternoon, but there is grave apprehen- ally.
Chamber of Commerce The CUam-- I tend to the matter, says Mr. Sena. sion as the whole country to the south 1909, and due March 1st, 1914. TwenIf you will consider tint the rim of
ty per cent of the issue being payable
her of Commerce will meet toriiorra.v (Many pupils excuse their tardiness on is reported in revolt.
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
And each being in
by lot annually.
grounds that they are sent on erjthe
instead
of
tonight.
evening
miles a day, you will not grudge your
rands shortly before the school hour.
the amount of '$300.00.
Flowlook
to
at
Don't
Wlthe
L
MISS
M'FIE
forget
TEACH
MUSIC.
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
You are further notified that eaen,
Pieces
Are A Liberal Amount of Suet With Each ers at the Clarendon Garden Stand
Miss Mary McFie having made artnce a year.
It will increase the
and all of said numbered certificates
OROZCO HEADS NEW REBELLION
in Butt Bros. Store.
life and accuracy of your watch.
rangements so that she will not return and the interest thereon will be paid
Leave your watch with "us
to Chicago this spring and summer,
Rubber heels at greatly reduced
on the presentation ar.d surender of
from Page One)
(Continued
will teach music to a limited number
prices at the Santa f e Hardware and
such certificates at the office of the
That Suits Every Good Coak ! Supply Company, while they last. See hours'
of pupils n addition to those she now
State Treasurer Santa Fe, New Mexin Mexico put
developments
advertisement.
the mobile forces of the United States has. She will instruct pupils in either ico, and that the interest thereon will
vocal or instrumental music, or in cease on such above numbered cerAfter the smoke tas cleared some- a; my on
marching ei tiers and field
Among Our Boasts,
BUY ENGRAVING
eight reading.
what, John Pflueger finds that he si ill equipment.
tificates thirty days from the date of
has an elegant assortment of shoes
the first publication of this notice.
With renewed disturbances across
Are Oar Sunday Roasts!
and slippers to select from at the spe the border and the nossibilitv
Try a New Mexican want ad. It
O. X. MARRON.
ANY KORB THAK AMAH
that
cial prices. Come now and we can the State
State Treasurer.
SMOKES
TEN CENT CIGAR TO ECONO
Department might call on brings results.
They Should Grace Your Tables. give you more attention.
the War Department to protect lives'
MIZE.
OX FIND VORCTWAT PROP
warned by Justice of peace Mann- and property of Americans along the!
ERLY REPEESENTS YOUR PERSONALITY
ei J. Castillo of this city, and Manueli-- t line, the plans of the
general staff,
ARE TOO EEAS ONABLE FOILYO U TO USE PUNCHED
Arias, were married this afternoon prepared for a .minute's action in justi
B.
Manuel
of
Teace
the
such an event, were spread out at the
bj Justice
LETTERING AND sSHODDY WORK.
Mr. and Mrs. Romlilo Lopez headquarters today and renewed
in- iS
rOV ITAJVr TO B
acted as witnesses.
struct ions to await marching order!
Phone 92.
The board were flashed to army commanders at
County Commissioners.
" THE QUALITY SHOP,"
of county commissioners met yester points from which troops can be
Marriage License Issued. Jose A. day in special session and appointed quickly mobilized.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
AT THE
Romero, of Nambe, and Teofiia Maes-la- s Marcos Anaya, of Galisteo, night
Gravity of Situation Admitted,
of Cuyamungue, were yesterday watchman of the county court house
Frankly admitting the gravity of the
grained a marriage license by Coun- in the place of Juan Sandoval.
situation, officials here are insistent!
BUTT BROS.' DRUG STORE.
ty Clerk M A Ortiz.
Important Real Estate Sale The that nothing more is contemplated tit j

the Plaza jeweler.

The Home of Quality Groceries

transform it into an

j

I

EACH DAY BRINGS IT'S PROBLEM

Of

.

j
i

wiin

What to Order for the Coming Meal

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Del-gad- o

2

F. ANDREWS.

Phone No. 4

Phone

No. 4

I

T

a

JEWFLER.

lf--

Wat ches
and
Clocks.

A

"Time

J

Our Long Suit.

That

Reliable."

!OIT TlfYWT

JU UJW I

ECOKOMIZE

mm

i

FINE ROAST!

!
j

F RJMAR1IY TO

i

A

TRICES

t'SF

Plaza Market Co.

couiBcr.
THE MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,

...

AS5 H ARGOUKT&CO.

LOOK!
FLOWERS

Sal-aza-

j

I2SS$Jg2g?

j

Clarendon Garden Flower Stand in

EEN TAG SALE
eb. 1st to

Thursday,

EVERY

day, Feb.

STITCH

A

BARGAIN

for the GREEN TAG SALE and get your full share
WATCH the
good clothes of Hart, Schaffner & Marx, the best line In
the City, best in the State and the very best in the country. Spring Cloth
OUT

!

ing is on the road, we need room, and this store does not deal in "Carry Overs." This is our
season for the sale. We have GREEN-TAGGEthe garments that the great cut in price can be
seen at once. This is nothing but a fair, square, open and above-boar- d
Clearance Sale.
D

Early Buyers Will

Fare Best

This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner

&

$32.50 Suits
27.50 4t
25.00 it
"
22.50

Marx Clothes

.

.

.

.

...

.

for $27.50 $27.50 Overcoats
" 22.00 25.00
"

"

20.00

" 17.50
$25.00 Raincoat
.

.

"
22.50
27.50 Raincoat
.
.
for $20.00

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

for $22.50
" 20.00
" 17.50
" 22.50

NATHAM SALMOM

